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known. They are the ones who
NUDE
stand aloof, but for personal reasons GREAT RECORDS
are unable to cast the first stone.
IN RAGES OF VETERANS
They never extend the kindly, helping hand, and are quick to hear and
repeat
Hut
slanderous reports.
NirTl"
where will they stand at the Judg - At CliattatlOOga Reunion
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blc Sprints Were Made

The many friends of Rev. Geo. W.
Briggs, the noted evangelist and Bible orator, will be pleased to know
that although he has resigned from
the ministry, he has taken up edi
torial work and Is now managing
editor of the Galveston (Texas)
News.
For many years Mr. Drlggs
was one of the most able and eloquent pulpit orators' in the country.
aflllxKM
'until ho
"
" "v" will, "a ,llc.
" luwama
""
a juuu
cdDe uiai una uia&Ktru man
man down. Through It all, however, his earnestness and loyalty In
the cause of the Cross was never
doubted. Hut he has been restored
to- - his former prestige and although
bis life lines are directed In a different channel, he Is making good.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
(Election Nov. 4, llllrt.)
Itriirf-riitnti-

Sulphur

I

"

Only six weeks now until the No- ember election. It behooves all
Democrats to be on the alert.
Wonder what has become of Ohio
county's King road drag, ordered
ronie months ago by the Hscal
Court to be made and put into commission?

By Old .Men.
Chattanooga. Tenn.,

Gen. Huerta seems to be impressthe Idea that President Wilson, in his handling of the Mexican
matter. Is not in accord with tbe
great mass of people of the United
States. In this he Is mistaken. Every patriotic American citizen is
with the President.

long-distan-

Lacking something to write about
during the recent dull season of ed- itorial comment, the editors of the
Frankfort State Journal and the
Howling Green Messenger have ta- jjen t0 discussing biblical questions.
the Messenger says
(Mltor
trouble by trying to
;u;c uuiu riui.o ism iub tun y t
ed questiou of tbe manner of baptism. It Is only the strenuous advocate of either side of the dilemma
nowadays who will admit of no departure from his views. It is now
quite the genera opinion that there
were several forms of baptism prac-ticed during apostolic times. IX the
heart Is right and water is used, the
commands of our Savious are usually fulfilled.

In these modern times prizes are
not offered for tne prettiest uaby, CHICKENS ARE TRABED
but for the most physically "perfect" specimen of Infantile human!-- ;
FOR A HOMELESS BABY
as every mother,
Inasmuch
tv.
.
naturally thinks her baby is the '
prettiest, and that this win count Le Homeless Again By Burnfor mucn in tne decision, me new
ing To Death of Its
ruling does not materially affect the
number of entries.
Adopted Mother.
That the business Interests of the
country have the fullest confidence
Kansas City, .Mo., Sept. 20. The
In the new tariff bill and its politiof Mrs. Lillie Carnes, in a
death
cal promoters and supporters, is ev- gasoline explosion yesterday, at her
idenced by the way they are receiv- home.
Maurine
homeless
left
lock-onotices, no
"o
ing it.
one year old, adopted
Carnes,
threatening cry of hard times, but daughter,
for whom Mrs. Carnes
on the contrary, business of all
five Plymouth Rock hens,
had
traded
kinds is proceeding with increased a
rooster and half a dozen chicks.
Such is the
energy and optimism.
Mrs. Carnes made this trade when
confidence in the present Democrat- '
mother of the baby came to Mrs.
the
ic administration.
Carnes's home, after being discharEvery once in awhile we receive a ged from the General Hospital.
The mother said she had no place
circular from one of the several conover the 'to go; that the baby had not been
cerns scattered around
country which proposes to write our born in wedlock, and that she did
editorial stuff for ub at the very not dare return with it to the home
low price of a dollar a month. Cheap of her parents in the country. She
enough
and the stuff makes fair said her parents were very poor.
MVs. Carnes, taking pity on the
cop?. However, this column may be
pretty bum sometimes, (and we are young mother, said: "I'll take the
quite sure it Is) but It was thought baby. Here, take these chickens
out and written right here in the they're all I can give you and ake
shop, and whether passably good, or them home with you. They will
help you and your parents. You will
bad, it Is not plagiarized.
the farm, and the
' The Ohio County Fair begins to- be better off on
chickens will give you a start today and should have the most lib- ward making your own living.''
eral patronage of the people of the
The young mother has not been
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The Bull Moose party has done
little else than create destruction
and dissension In Republican ranks
In fact, this
since Its Inception.
seems to have been its main purpose. Wherever It has invaded the
strongholds of Republicanism
it
has caubed strife and discord, aiming to crush Its former party friends
and set Itself up as a political god.
Two notable Instances are In Butler
and Ohio counties, where the formparty has
erly strong Republican
been almost annihilated.

i

heard from recently.
Mrs. Carnes's husband deserted
her three weeks ago. Loft without
any means of support, Mrs. Carnes
was compelled to give the baby into
the care of a neighbor.
This woman appeared In Juvenile
y
Court
and obtained permission to keep the child.
to-da-
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O RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT O
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Hall of Camp No.

Hartford, Ky., It. F.

1519, W. O.

W.,

II. No. 7, Sept.

20. 1013.

Whe'eaa,

God In Ills Infinite

wlu-do-

m

the home of our follow
Johnson, anl
William
him his little son who
this life to the great be9, 1913, therefore be It
That while Soverlpn

visited
Sovereign,
took from
passed from
yond, Sept.
Resolved,
Johnson has an aching void In his
heart and a vacant place In his
home, the angels are rejoicing wit);
little Delbert, and that father and
mother have another link drawing
them to life whicli Is the real life.
Be It further
Resolved, That Evergreen Camp,
No. 319, W. O. W. extend
their
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
family.
A. D. MILLIOAN,
W. A. HIGGS,
R. A. ROWAN,
Committee.

Taking Into consideration the assertion of Hon. W. J. Bryan that he
cannot meet his ordinary expenses
and live on the $12,000 per year
which his office of Secretary of Statu
affords him, and that $20,000 per
annum Is the least he can put up
with, tho Now York World voluntarily offers to supplement his Income with the necessary difference
provided Mr.
of $8,000 per year,
ilryan will devote his entire time to
the duties of bis office. This apIlryan Buys Bonnet.
pears to be a very generous offer, ' '
Washington, Sept. 22. William
but it is doubtful whether Mr. BryJennings Bryan has bought a new
an will accept it.
hat a fuzzy "Kelly" of the type fa-

Almost every community has Its
"whlted sepulcherB" as our Sapeople who
viour called themi-tho- se
assume to walk tbe straight and
narrow path of rectitude yet do not
lose an oportunlty.to .criticise the
characters, or actjons of others
whose failings, perhaps. ' are not

by IJro. Lewis, of Fordsvllle.
and her remains
on Wednesday,
"ere taken to Wbltesvllle for burial.

church

no.

'

:

vored by Swiss yodelers.
It Is learned, however, that Mr.
Bryan did not acquire bis fondness
or this style of "lid" through his
recent association with, other professional folk on tbe Chautauqua circuit. He was simply, talked Into tbe
.Investment by a Washington shop-greater than those of their critics, If keeper. It set him back $8
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very sick who uean iruuuie miu
dropsy.
Mrs. Sue Harfleld left recently for
her home at Evansvllle. after spend'
log several weeks with relatives
She was accompanied home
here.
by her sister. Miss Mary Wade.
Mrs. Ira Tanner and children
have gone to Owensboro to spend a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. James
Wade.
Mr. W. H. Curtis Is building a
nice barn.
Mrs. Geo. Grey, of Owensboro, Is
visiting her fathir, G. TV. Kelly.
Born to Mr. Frank Bowman and
boy.
wife, on the 16th, an
Mrs. Fanny- -" McEIroy, of Owensboro. Is spending a few days at G.
'
W. Kelly's.
Miss Effle Kelly has gone to Dan
ville, where she will enter school.
Mr. C. D. Norris and. family have
moved back here from Canalon, Mo.
IS

YOUR,

poors
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TILLED IS WOT To
PAY MORE ThaN You
OUdHT TOR SHOES YOU
BUY. Wt CAN SCLL

YOUTHZBGSTMO
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ItKADV FOR NEW TARIFF

Two things are noticeable as the
new tariff Is about to take effect
first, that business of all kinds Is
Increased energy
proceeding with
and optimism, and secondly, that
of
nowhere is there a marking-u- p
prices on the necessaries of life.
Business in highly favored lines
has responded In this fashion to the
stimulus of privilege and monopoly
when tariffs for extortion have been
adopted, but In this instance practically, all business feels the impulse
of freedom and justice.
If under the new and lower
schedule the cost of living does not
immediately come down, It is cerEXCELLENT MEETING OF
tain that it is not going to be inTRUSTEES .A XII TEACH EltS creased.
For the first time, since
jthe war tariff was imposed upon thcl
Trustees and Teachers association people a half century ago, we have
met at Shultztown schoolhouse, Fri in sight a new tariff that cannot be
day, September 19, 19K.
urged as an excuse for higher prices.
Devotional exercises were conThe two things, business acquiesducted by Prof. Aaron Ross in a cence and prices stable or showing a
ery Impressive way, after which a tendency to decline, go together.
cordial welcome was extended o all They prove that the country Is
by Mr. E. Austin, followed by Mr. ready for tax reduction; that it no
Slade Taylor. Frank Miller re- longer leans helplessly upon tariffs;
sponded to "Why I Teach" in a' that it is weary of monopolistic
plain, practical talk that was enjoy- shackles, and that from this time
ed by all present.
forward there must be freer trade
1
New York
o'clock p. in. "School Discip- and wider markets.
line" was discussed In an Interest- World.
ing way by W. A. Casebier and H.
"LAW M.IK A .ME SEEK,"
H. Taylor.
SAYS ITALIAN REALTY
E. S. Howard made a good talk
on "The Money
Value of EducaLos Angeles, Sept. 22. A year
tion."
Mr. E. G. Austin and Shelby ago Ida Puccinelll, IS, queen of the
Shultz gave some good points', on Italian colony of Half Moon Bay,
"How the school grounds may be California, married Abraham
Five days later she asked
made attractive."
"How I Teach Children to Study" for a divorce. Judge explained that
was thoroughly discussed by Mr. H. It couldn't be granted until she had
H. Taylor and Miss Lillie Patterson. been married a year.
ia
The year passed and Mrs.
"Nature Study" was made very
appeared before Judge with
interesting by Miss Corinne Woodanother fiauce.
ward, followed by Mrs. S. O. Keown. George Bardonl,
"Why Study History" was dis- She asked for a license.
Judge explained that she must
cussed I41 a very practical speech by
t
first, be divorced.
Henry Leach.
J
"Understand?"
gave
some
excellent
John Allen
"Yes."
methods of teaching home geograThen the County Clerk adminisphy.
Prof. A. H. Ross made It plain to tered the oath.
"And you must be divorced a
all present that It did require a
knowledge of Psychology to be" an year before you can marry again."
The queen of the Italian colony
efficient teacher.
Mr. E. S. Howard made plain Hew Into a rage. "Dq law maka me
seek!" she shouted and fled.
"The .Course of Study."
"How can you Encourage CleanMenace to Children.
liness In tho School Room" was Adenoids Are a
young
children muBt
Babies
and
thoroughly discussed by Earl Miller.
for tho
"Agriculture" was carried over bo carefully watched
spoil the
which
adenoids,
growth
of
till next meeting which will be at
mental and physical lire of a child.
Cooper's schoolhouse.
They usually. result from a succesW. A. CASEHIER. Ch'ro'm
sion of colds and throat Irritations,
MRS. S. O. KEOWN, Sec'y.
and their presence Is so productive
of harm, that many school boards
Resolutions
have an' examining physician to de
Adopted by trustees and teachers of tect them. The conditions
that
DIst. No. 5, at Shultztown, Ky Sept. cause them may be easily avoided
19, 1913:
parents. Quickly and
by careful
He It Resolved, 1st, That wo as thoroughly- euro all colds and throat
trustees and teachers greatly appre- Irritations by tho use of Foley's
ciate the Invitation extended to us .Honey and Tar Compound, and adeby the people of Shultztown to meet noids will not develop. Sold by all
with them and discuss the questions dealers.
m
as set forth by the program.
(Advertisement.)
2d, That we greatly appreciate
the Intefest manifested by the pa- STATU FAIR ATTKNDAXCK
trons and trustees in attending said
SMALLEST O.V RKCORII
meeting.
3d, That wo are grateful to know
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20. Only a
that we have a few teachers In our few thousand persons braved the
division who are ap well Informed cold wind and rain to attend tbe fthat they need not the benefits de- inal day of the State Fair, which
Despite the light atrived from such meetings, but we closed
regret very much that we are so tendance, due to bad weather
unfortunate as not to have, them throughout the week, Commissioner
depresent with us.
of Agriculture Newman
4th, That we wish to extend our clared the fair had been a success In
hearty thanks to the teacher and pa- the matter of uniform
trons of Shultztown District for the over the State, and that while the
hospitable manner in which we have receipts would show no margin over tbe disbursements,
been entertained.
the IndicaII. T. LEACHi
tions were that expenses will be
AARON ROSS,"
made.
LILLIAN PATTERSOJf,
Tbe attendance for the week la
Committee,
estimated at 86,000, tbe smallest on
record.
hundred-and-forty-ya-

j

county.
Dr. Bean has assumed a
big responsibility in giving us a fair
this year, after a lapse of three sessions, and he should receive the
hearty encouragement of the peoplo
In tills worthy effort. Everybody
should have county pride enough to
attend, and they are assured the
worth of their money In entertainment. Let's make it the biggest
Fair tho county ever had.

Sept. 19.
years old. of

Colonel J. L. Smith, CO
Detroit, Mich., this afternoon retained the Grand Army of the Republic
speed championship title by winning
race
n sprint and a
over seven challengers.
The Michigan champion took the
dash In
the remarkable time of. 1" seconds.
In the gruelling
contest Colonel Smith crossed the
tape 300 yards ahead of H. G.
Barnes, 68 years old, of Pittsburg,
Penn. The elapsed time was 1C
minutes and 10 seconds.
Merfdeth Wolfe, 80 years old. of
Chattanooga, broke through the barrier on a false start Just preceding
the first race. The United Confederate Veteran was speeding swiftly
around the track when called back
by his Union comrades. He felt unable to start again.
Col. C. W. Howe, 70 years old, of
Port Huron, Mich., took third honors in both races.
In the
C7 years
dash, W. A. Helncheon,
old. of Cleveland, finished fourth.
Colonel Barnes fifth and Jacob Hof-fe- r,
C8 years old, of St. Cloud, Fla.,
sixth.
Few thought that any of the con
testants would complete the
mile race.
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WITHOVT GOOD LEATHER, No ONE CAN

JHoEJ.

MAKE GOOD

ONLY THE

5E-5-

MA-

INTO THE UP PER. 5 AND BOTWE KEEP OUR.
TOMS OF OlR. JHOES.
PRICES R.IGHT DOWN To THE doTToM

TERIALS

GO

NOTCH, AND IT S MONEY IN YolR, POC- KFROM UJ. IT ,
ET TO BUY YOUR. JHoE-WILL ALSO PAY YOU To BU.Y FHoM VS.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED, BECAUSE WE
CARRY QUALITY MERCHANDISE AND SELL

i

IT FOR ONLY A FAIR PRICE.

CARSON & CO.
INCORPORATED,

Hartford, Kentucky.
I

OF COIL IN

OUTPUT
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known because of his high diving:
feats, took what he called a'"'prac- -

Ju,I, otT
iunotiocnitIce"
yesterday, was

the Brookl'n br,dse

picked up unharmed
by three of his friends In a rowboat
and afterward went calmly to sleep
Two and a Half Millions of Tons, In a police station cell, where he
was placed on a charge of "attempt' Chiefly From the Easted suicide."
Murphy made his 13
jump
ern Counties.
clad in a bathing suit, which he
wore under his street clothes, disWashington, Sept. 22. The pro- carding the latter on the bridge
duction of coal In Kentucky estab- promenade nnd leaping off the ratllished a new record In 1912 with a ine In slirht of the Sundav brldce
of
10,490,51 croW(js before a" policeman who ran
total production
short tons, according to Edward W for him could get near him;
Parker, coal statistician of tbe
United States Geological Survey.
Notice For Hitch Letting.
This represented an Increase of
Geo. A. Barnes, et al
tons over tho figures for
For Motion
1911 and of HMrly. 2.000,000 tons Public Ditch or Drain.
over the formdfciaxlmum output of
Pursunnt to an order .of the'Ohlo
1910. There was an even greater County Court, In the action of Geo. (
Increase In value in, 1912, namely, a. Barnes, et al motion for a
over the figures for nc uitch or drain, the undersigned
19fl. The Increased production In Ohio County Board of Drainage
Kentucky was due chiefly to the new Commslsioners
will on Monday,
developments In the eastern part of September 29, 1913, at 10 o'clock a.
the State, although the western ni. atvthe court house door in
participated largely In the ford, Kentucky, relet to the lowest
ga'iu
'and most responsible bidder, 'the
The number of men employed In construction of a ditch or drain in
.V
the mines In 1912 was 24.304, and the above styled cause.
the average production per man Uis
said ditch being approximately
Kentucky
tons.
ranks second onei and
u
(1 4 Knrlles
among the States In the percentage ioug amj containing r6,545 cubic
of coal produced by machines, Ohio yunU; the construction of said ditch
holding first place, in 1912, 66 per to be begun by .November 1, 1913,
cent, of the coal produced was ma- - ami completed by April 1, 1914.
chine mined. Labor troubles In the
Plans and specfflcatlons may be
State were InslgnlHcant during the Been on flje jn tne 0hlo County
year, but according to the United clerk's office. Said Board reserves
States Bureau of Mines, there were the right to reject any and alfbids.
r.1 fatalities in and about the mines,
Bond with good aud sufficient se- 41 underground, 2 in shaft and 8 on curity, as required by law,? will be
the surface.
required of the successful bidder.
The total area underlain by coal
Dono by orddr of Qhlo County
In tho eastern counties of Kentucky rtoard of Drainage Commissioner
ls.estlraated at 10.270 square miles, this 17th day of' Septmber, ,1913.
areas In (ho
and tbe
s. T. BARNETT, Ch'm'n.
western part of tbe State are esti- A copy. Attes't;
mated to contain 6,400 square miles.
W. 8. TINSLKV, Sec'y.
Up to tbe close of 1911 the
part of tbe production of tbe State,
Rest Treatment For
Burn.
had been .from the westorn district,
If for, po other reason, Chamberbu,t as a result of extensive develpp lain's Salve Bhould be kept In.ivery
raents In Harlan, Johnson, LetccUer iVousehold on account of Ub great
and Pike counties, tbe larger part rvalue In the
of barns. It
of the coal production In 1912 was allays the pais almost Instantly and
from the eastern part of the State. unless the Injury Is a severe one,
The Eastern. Kentucky
coals are heals the parts without 'leaving l
mostly high-grad- e
"gas'' or "cok- scar. This salyejs ajso unequal forf
ing" coals, with some cannel coal.
chapped hands,
dls- ,. 'il.i- - .1.1.1sore nipples?- and
Itofipoadracy
..
Is often caused, by Indigestion and HIGH DIVF.K LEAPS OFF
'
,V--nr. aula.v kw .11 j"..l... " '
B
'JW
constipation, and quickly disappears
THK BROOKLYN BKIDGK (Advertlei,l)",
when Chamberlain's Tablets are taaiiA.ken. For sale by all dealers,
New York, Sept. 22. "Daredevil1
m
It Is natural for soma witmen to
'
(Advertisement.)
Murphy," as Joseph P. Murphy is act unnatural.''
--
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DEANEFIEUI.

Sept. 20, The many friends of
Mrs, Jesse Loyd, of Reynolds, Ky.,
M
are grieved to learn of her
death which occurred on Tuesday,
September -- 9th. Tbe funqral services were conducted from ZIob

coal-beari-
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